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The ultimate effects of the AAA upon the economy and
habits of the average farmer are not easy to gauge* As an
emergency measure the original plan did raise prices and
reduce cutthroat competition* The cotton grower's income
showed spectacular improvement, a total gain of seven hun-
dred and eighty million dollars (including four hundred and
fifty-two million dollars in benefit payments) during the first
three years of this program, while the tobacco planter's more
than doubled in two seasons. Cash earnings of the American
farmer in 1933 increased nearly a quarter over the previous
year; the two following years saw successive rises of fifteen
and sixteen per cent respectively* Of course, AAA payments
always made up a substantial part of this income, drawn
from taxes passed on to the consumer as higher prices—prices
which to some degree canceled the urban worker's benefit
from improving wages. Including government payments, the
national farm income in 1939 was reported to be eight and
a half billion dollars, nearly double that of 1932,- though
only a little more than half that in 1919.
This prosperity was not always evenly spread. Producers
outside the magic circle, notably poultry raisers and truck
gardeners, complained that Uncle Sam had forgotten them*
Still more gravely, particularly in the cotton kingdom, AAA
largess tended to find its way into the pockets of landlords
and independent farmers, while the tenant, too ignorant or
timorous to complain, found himself poorer than before.
The New Deal assumed almost all the risks of production
for the landowner, but it set up no effective safeguards to
prevent his passing on to the tenant the brunt of reduced
acreage and seasonal fluctuation. In 1937, for instance, the
average operator of a plantation grossed a cash income of
$8328, of which $833 came from AAA payments, while a
tenant family made $385, of which only $27 came from
the government. Proportionately at least, the principle—or
application—of the AAA seemed to be: to him that hath it
shall be given* Indeed, the only form of risk insurance for

